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11 Introduction
The concept of credit risk plays a central role in the development of the ﬁnancial sys-
tem and credit risk assessment is indispensable for its stability. A notable step in the
attempts to understand what distinguishes solid and potentially bankrupt ﬁrms was the
ﬁnancial ratio analysis (Winakor & Smith, 1935), which became a standard tool. With
the rapid development of computers statistical methods, which can identify patterns in
the data, became to draw attention of economists. Since the main problem was to iden-
tify the patterns of failing in contrast to successful companies, the choice of classiﬁcation
techniques was natural. In 1966 a paper of Beaver (1966) appeared which introduced a
univariate version of discriminant analysis (Fisher, 1936) for rating companies.
The discriminant analysis (DA) in its multivariant form was ﬁrst introduced by Altman
(1968). The author combined ﬁve ﬁnancial ratios in a linear way with weights to produce
what he called the Z-score (see also Altman, Haldeman & Narayanan (1977)). Despite
being forty years old the model and its modiﬁcations are still very popular and are
frequently used in practice. The assumptions of the model – the normality and the
equality of the variance-covariance matrices for defaulting and non-defaulting companies
– were often criticised though.
A development of linear rating techniques was the logistic regression (Logit) (Martin
(1977), Ohlson (1980)). The Logit model is widely used and is particularly attractive
because its score is calibrated as probability of default (PD). In DA as well as in the
majority of other methods the score has to be recomputed into PD using historical
observations.
Despite its simplicity, the application of linear DA and Logit has a substantial draw-
back. A ﬁnancial analyst would have to conclude that, as in the Z-score model, each
ﬁnancial ratio xi has the same qualitative eﬀect on the Z-score either increasing or
reducing PD (see expression 1.1).
Z = a1x1 + a2x2 + a3x3 + ...+ adxd. (1.1)
This contradicts both economic theory, which among other suggests the existance of
the optimal capital structure and growth rates and the evidence of the non-monotonic
dependence between some ﬁnancial ratios and the score or PD accumulated in the
literature (Falkenstein, Boral & Carty (2000), Manning (2004), Fernandes (2005)a n d
H¨ ardle, Moro & Sch¨ afer (2007)). For example, growth rates of such an important ﬁnan-
cial indicator as net income (NI) display a non-linear dependence from PD
(H¨ ardle, Moro & Sch¨ afer, 2007). A declining or very slowly growing net income may
create problems with paying company debt obligations. On the other hand, excessively
high net income growth rates are likely to be non-sustainable in the long run and may
indicate a high volatility of income. Both situations would lead to higher PD. The
increase of PD due to high volatility is completely in accordance with the literature,
e.g. the Merton’s model (Merton (1974), Bharath & Shumway (2008)) or the gambler’s
ruin model (Wilcox, 1971). We, however, do not apply the latter two approaches di-
rectly since they require long time series unavailable for private as well as for small and
2medium size ﬁrms which comprise the majority of ﬁrms.
Another problem is the identiﬁcation of the shape of the dependence between PD
and ﬁnancial ratios even it is known to be monotonic. In the Logit model a logistic
transformation of ﬁnancial ratios is used which may not be true in reality.
The non-linear and non-monotonic nature of the dependence between some ﬁnancial
ratios and PD lead to the application of non-linear models such as recursive partitioning,
a.k.a. classiﬁcation and regression trees (Frydman, Altman & Kao, 1985) and neural
networks (Tam & Kiang, 1992), and, more recently, Support Vector Machines (SVM)
(Friedman (2002), H¨ ardle, Moro & Sch¨ afer (2005)a n d
Martens, Baesens, van Gestel & Vanthienen (2006)).
In this work using Logit, DA and SVM we will characterise the credit risk of Por-
tuguese ﬁrms, establishing the main indicators of default of Portuguese ﬁrms. Using
diﬀerent methodologies previous studies have already examined the determinants of
corporate credit default. Antunes, Ribeiro & Ant˜ ao (2005) estimate the probability of
default of non-ﬁnancial corporations using information about the loan, economic sector
of the debtor and the macroeconomic environment. Soares (2006)a n dBonﬁm (2008)
use ﬁrm speciﬁc level information as well as macroeconomic information. In the former
study selected ratios related to leverage, liquidity, proﬁtability as well as asset ﬁnancing
structure are identiﬁed as having a signiﬁcant contribution to the discriminant function.
In the latter, besides measures of liquidity, leverage and proﬁtability, measures of recent
investment and sales performance were also found valuable in explaining default prob-
abilities. In this study probit regression supported with duration models is used as a
tool. The aim of the work is to assess the main indicators of default for Portuguese ﬁrms
using ﬁrm level information, which includes employee data, comparing the results with
the ones obtained with the diﬀerent models.
The purpose of this paper is to relax the monotonicity assumption of the dependence
of PD on ﬁrms’ characteristics and bridge the gap between modeling capabilities and
the predictions of theory. The paper is organised as follows. In section 2 a description
is presented of the SVM, a technique for modelling complex non-linear dependencies in
the data. In section 3, the ﬁrm level data of the Portuguese economy as well as the
information about Portuguese credit is described. Additionally, a summary statistics for
the ratios and indicators used in the paper is reported. Section 4 analyses individual
predictors and their eﬀect on PD. The most critical predictors identiﬁed with SVM, as
well as DA and Logit, are presented in section 5. Section 6 examines the performance
of SVM, Logit and DA as tools for estimating PD and, ﬁnally, section 7 concludes.
2 The Support Vector Machine as a Classiﬁcation
Method
The Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a non-linear classiﬁcation method based on the
separation of two classes of observations with the maximum margin or gap between the































Figure 1: The separating hyperplane x w+b = 0 and the margin in a linearly separable
(left) and non-separable (right) case. Crosses denote non-defaulting compa-
nies, zeros are the defaulting ones. The hyperplanes bounding the margin zone
equidistant from the separating hyperplane are represented as x w + b =1
and x w + b = −1. The misclassiﬁcation penalty in the non-separable case is
proportional to the distance ξ/ w .
smooth separating surface appears as a result of applying (i) kernel transformations
(Vapnik, 1995) and (ii) Tikhonov regularisation (Tikhonov (1963)a n dTikhonov & Arsenin
(1977)).
Each company in the dataset is characterised with a d×1 vector of predictors x, usually
ﬁnancial ratios, and an indicator of default, y = −1 for non-defaulting companies and
y = 1 for defaulting companies.
Figure 1 illustrates the principle of the separation with the maximum margin for a
linear SVM in a separable and a non-separable case. The margin is the gap between
the opposite classes of observations. In the linearly separable case (the left panel) the
margin d− + d+ =2 / w . The separating rule here is linear and similar to that of DA
and Logit:
x
 w + b =0 .
Here w is a d × 1 vector of weights that deﬁne the slope of the separating hyperplane
and b is a scalar called the threshold.
In a linearly perfectly separable case no observations can be located inside the margin
gap, i.e. all observations i =1 ,2,...,nmust satisfy the constraints
x
 
i w + b ≥ 1f o r yi =1 , (2.1)
x
 
i w + b ≤− 1f o r yi = −1. (2.2)
In a linearly non-separable case (ﬁgure 1, right panel) a so called slack variable ξ ≥ 0
is introduced to account for misclassiﬁcations. It is proportional to the distance from a
misclassiﬁed observation to the boundary of its class and modiﬁes constraints (2.1)a n d
4(2.2) in such a way that they still hold for all observations i =1 ,2,...,n:
x
 
i w + b ≥ 1 − ξi for yi =1 , (2.3)
x
 
i w + b ≤− 1+ξi for yi = −1. (2.4)
The observations marked with bold crosses and zeros in ﬁgure 1 are called support
vectors because only they describe or “support” the separating hyperplane, hence the
name of the method.
The SVM minimisation problem is a trade-oﬀ between margin 2/ w  maximisation




 w  subject to constraints (2.3)a n d













i w + b) ≥ 1 − ξi, (2.6)
ξi ≥ 0. (2.7)
The coeﬃcient C that assignes the priority to each of the maximisation and minimisa-
tion tasks is called the capacity. If it is large, the minimisation of in-sample classiﬁcation
errors becomes more important at the expense of the generalisation ability.
If the minimised expression (2.5) is multiplied by  w  which is strictly positive, it
becomes clear that the SVM problem is convex. This implies the uniqueness and stability
of the solution which is a very valuable property in practice since it guarantees that small
changes in the data will not lead to a large change in the rating. For example, neural
networks do not possess such a property.
The primal Lagrangian formulation of the problem (2.5)–(2.7) with Lagrange multi-





















The Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) optimality conditions or ﬁrst order optimality con-
ditions (Gale, Kuhn & Tucker, 1951) are derived by equating the ﬁrst derivative of the
5primal Lagrangian with respect to each optimised parameter to zero:









αiyi =0 , (2.9)
∂LP
∂ξi
=0 ⇔ C − αi − μi =0 , (2.10)
αi{yi(x
 








The dual problem is derived by substituting KKT conditions (2.8)–(2.10) into the pri-
mal problem in the Lagrangian formulation. The primal and dual problems are equiva-

















Here αi, i =1 ,2,...,n, are Lagrange multipliers which are the solution of the opti-
misation problem (2.11). The support vectors are those which have αi > 0. For the
rest observations αi = 0, hence, the solution depends only on support vectors. The
dual problem (2.11) has an equivalent matrix representation which can be convenient
for solving the problem with a software packet such as Matlab as a classical constrained




 α − α
 Hα, (2.12)
s.t. 0 ≤ α ≤ C,
y
 α =0 .
In (2.12) α is a n × 1 vector of Lagrange multipliers, ι is a n × 1 vector of ones, C
is a n × 1 vector of the capacity coeﬃcients, y is a n × 1 vector of company classes
{+1,−1}. The element i,j of the matrix of inner products a.k.a. the Gramm matrix H
is hi,j = yiyjx 
i xj. In this paper the SVM quadratic constrained optimisation problem
was solved using the Sequential Minimal Optimisation (SMO) method (Platt, 1998)
6programmed in C++. The SMO method uses the constraint y α = 0 in order to convert
the problem into an unconstrained optimisation problem only for two observations. In
this way the matrix of inner products H which has the dimension n×n does not have to
be stored in the computer memory which allows processing data sets with a very large
number of observations n.
The score function and the classiﬁcation rule are
f(x)=x









i x + b (2.13)

f(x) < 0 ⇒ x is not in default,
f(x) ≥ 0 ⇒ x is in default.
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xi where x+ and x− are any support
vectors belonging to the opposite classes y =+ 1a n dy = −1.
One of the advantages of the linear SVM with the dual problem (2.11)o r( 2.12)i s
the ease with which it can be transformed into a non-linear one using kernel techniques.
The SVM dual problem depends on the observations only in form of the inner product
x 
i xj. The inner product is a scalar and makes it possible to condense the information
from many variables in it even when the number of variables is large. The inner product
of transformed variables is as easy to construct and handle as the inner product of the
original ones:
K(xi,x j)=Ψ ( xi)
 Ψ(xj),
where Ψ is the transformation applied to observations. K(xi,x j) is called a kernel
function and must satisfy the properties of an inner product, i.e. be symmetrical and
semipositive deﬁnite (Mercer, 1909). An obvious adavantage of such an approach com-
pared to a direct application of Ψ is that the transformation can be very complex, even
inﬁnitely complex, but the inner product would still be given by a scalar kernel function
K(xi,x j). In this paper a Gaussian kernel function is used:







Gaussian kernels are known for their ability to represent inﬁnitely complex transfor-
mations Ψ. This, for a certain radial basis coeﬃcient r, allows the separation of any
groups of observations without an error provided that the identical observations always
h a v et h es a m el a b e ly.
The non-linear kernel SVM ﬁrstly implicitly maps the data into a so called feature
space and then performs linear classiﬁcation there, which is equivalent to a non-linear
classiﬁcation in the original data space. In the example in ﬁgure 2 a quadratic kernel
function K(xi,x j)=Ψ ( xi) Ψ(xj)=( x 
i xj)2 maps the original two-dimensional data




2x1x2 and ˜ x3 = x2
2. The transformation represented with the quadratic kernel in













































































Figure 2: Mapping from a two-dimensional data space into a three-dimensional space of
features R2  → R3 and performing a linear classiﬁcation there.















The inner product matrix H in (2.12) for a non-linear kernel SVM has elements hi,j =
yiyjK(xi,x j). It is often referred to as the kernel matrix. For a Gaussian kernel it has
the full rank.









i=1 αiyi {K(x+,x i)+K(x−,x i)}.
3D a t aD e s c r i p t i o n
The presented analysis was performed for the year 2005. The data used in this paper
originate from these three sources: the Central Balance Sheet Database, the Employee
Database, and the Central Credit Register.
Central Balance Sheet Database
This data set is a joint project of the Bank of Portugal, Ministry of Justice, Ministry of
Finance and the Portuguese Institute of Statistics, among others. The participation of all
Portuguese ﬁrms is mandatory and ﬁrms must provide accounting, ﬁscal and statistical
information. For the year 2005 this database has information for 340 303 ﬁrms.
Employee Database (Quadros de Pessoal)
This data source is an annual survey covering all ﬁrms employing paid labour in the
8economy. Firms must report general information such as their sales, the ownership
of the capital (public, foreign or private), the number of employees as well as speciﬁc
information about each employee. Each employee is characterised with age, seniority,
wage level, the level of education, the relation to the ﬁrm, namely if the employee is
also an owner, and the date of the ﬁrst employment in the ﬁrm. For the year 2005 this
database has information for 340 782 ﬁrms and 3 084 711 employees.
Central Credit Register (Central de Responsabilidades de Cr´ edito)
This data set is managed by the Bank of Portugal and records information about any
credit provided by a ﬁnancial institution operating in Portugal to any non-ﬁnancial ﬁrm.
In this data set it is possible to identify the ﬁrm that receives the credit, the amount
of the credit as well as the type of credit being considered. For instance, it is possible
to identify if a short-term credit or a long-term credit is being considered. Moreover,
information about credit overdue is also registered. The reports must be submitted on
a monthly basis. In December 2005 and 2006 there is credit information for 540 491 and
648 206 ﬁrms, respectively.
In this study, in the spirit of the Basel II accord, we intend to analyse the future
behaviour of ﬁrms conditional on their present state concerning the payment of their
obligations. Hence, as 2005 is the only year when all three data bases overlap, we
will consider ﬁrms operating in December 2005, which have honoured their payment
obligations, and will observe their behaviour in 2006. Moreover, given the speciﬁcities
of this study, it was necessary to enforce several selection criteria for the group of ﬁrms
to be analysed. In addition to eliminating the incoherent or incomplete observations
reported, ﬁrms that presented sales below 15 000 euros as well as the ﬁrms with zero
total assets were excluded. Moreover, account was not taken of self-employed persons,
ﬁrms owned by the government as well as ﬁrms whose primary social purpose is ﬁnancial
holding.
Our deﬁnition of default is in line with the speciﬁcations of the Basel II capital accord.
A ﬁrm was considered as at default during a given year if in that year the Central Credit
Register reports the existence of credit overdue for more than three months. After
applying the above criteria, a dataset of 84 506 ﬁrms non-defaulting ﬁrms on 2005 was
obtained. From these ﬁrms we identiﬁed 2 900 defaulting ﬁrms against 81 606 non-
defaulting ﬁrms in the year 2006. It should be noted that default exhibits persistence
over time. Hence, from the defualting ﬁrms in the year 2005, 72% also exhibit default
in 2006.
Finally, it should be stressed that our sample covers a high share of corporate activity.
In sectorial terms manufacturing (19%), construction (19%), retail and wholesale (21%),
and real estate (17%) are the sectors with the highest representation in terms of ﬁrm
number. In terms of total credit, these four economic sectors have 79% of total credit
(manufacturing 19%, construction 14%, retail and wholesale 35% and real estate 11%).
In our analysis we used as predictors measures of the concentration of debt among dif-
ferent ﬁnancial institutions, measures of proﬁtability of a ﬁrm, leverage, cost structure,
liquidity, activity and considered the volatility of sales and sales growth. Additionally,
other measures characterising employment, the age of a ﬁrm and the size were also taken
into account. Speciﬁcally, the predictors used are the following:
9Proﬁtability
1. NI/TA – return on assets, the ratio of net income to total assets.
2. NI/S – net proﬁt margin, the ratio of net income to sales.
3. OI/TA – operating return on assets, the ratio of operating income to total assets.
4. OI/S – operating proﬁt margin, the ratio of operating income to sales.
5. SM/S – historical sales measured as the mean of (real) sales for the last (max) 10
years to sales.
6. EBIT/TA – gross return on assets, the ratio of earnings before interest and taxes
to total assets.
7. EBIT/S – gross proﬁt margin, the ratio of earnings before interest and taxes to
sales.
Leverage
1. OK/TA – own capital ratio, the ratio of own capital to total assets.
2. CL/TA – current debt ratio, the ratio of current liabilities to total assets.
3. TD/TA – bank debt ratio, the ratio of total bank debt to total assets.
Cost Structure
1. INTpaid/FD – average cost of ﬁnancial debt, the ratio of interest paid to ﬁnancial
debt.
2. INT/D – average cost of debt, the ratio of interest payments to debt.
3. EBIT/INTpaid – interest coverage ratio 1, the ratio of earnings before interest and
taxes to interest paid.
4. EBIT/INT – interest coverage ratio 2, the ratio of earnings before interest and
taxes to net interest payments.
Liquidity
1. STD/D – fraction of debt which is short term debt (liquidity).
2. CASH/TA – the ratio of cash and cash equivalents to total assets.
3. CASH/CL – cash ratio, the ratio of cash and cash equivalents to current liabilities.
4. CRL/D – the ratio of open credit lines to debt.
5. CRL/CL – the ratio of open credit lines to current liabilities.
6. QA/CL – quick ratio, the ratio of quick assets (current assets minus inventories)
to current liabilities.
7. CA/CL – current ratio, the ratio of current assets to current liabilities.
8. WC/TA – the ratio of working capital (current assets minus current liabilities) to
total assets.
9. CL/TL – the ratio of current liabilities to total liabilities.
10. CL/TL2 – the ratio of current liabilities to liabilities, where liabilities do not
include provisions and accruals.
10Activity
1. TA/S – asset turnover, the ratio of total assets over sales.
2. INV/S – inventory turnover, the ratio of inventories over sales.
3. AR/S – account receivable turnover, the ratio of account receivables over sales.
4. AP/S – account payable turnover, the ratio of account payable over sales.
Dynamics
1. SGM/SGV – historical sales growth measured as the mean of (real) sales growth
for the last (max) 10 years to sales growth volatility measured as the volatility of
(real) sales growth for the last (max) 10 years.
2. SM/SV – historical sales measured as the mean of (real) sales for the last (max)
10 years to sales volatility measured as volatility of (real) sales for the last (max)
10 years.
3. SG05 – last year (real) sales growth.
Size
1. LogSM – logarithm of historical sales measured as the mean of (real) sales for the
last (max) 10 years.
2. LogTA – company size, logarithm of total assets.
3. LogS – logarithm of sales.
Non-accounting Characteristics
1. AGE – company age.
2. EN – number of employees, end of year number of employees.
3. EMA – employee age, median age of employees (coded from 1 to 9).
4. EE – employee education, median education level of employees (coded from 1 to
9).
5. EE2 – employee education, mean education level of employees (coded from 1 to
9).
6. MS – proportion of women among employees (coded 1 if all employees are men
and 2 if all are women).
7. HW – wage concentration, the highest wage as a proportion of the median wage.
8. MEL – seniority, the median of employment length.
Diversiﬁcation
1. NB – number of banking relationships.
2. HER – Herﬁndahl Index of debt concentration.
Test and Dependent Variables
1. RandV – an artiﬁcially generated random normally distributed variable containing
no information about bankruptcies.
2. BANKR – the bankruptcy indicator, +1 for bankrupt and -1 for non-bankrupt
companies.
In table 1 the descriptive statistics are presented, separating defaulting ﬁrms from the
non-defaulting ones.
11Table 1: Summary statistics for defaulting ﬁrms (ﬁrst ﬁve columns) and non-defaulting
ﬁrms (last ﬁve columns). N is the number of observations which contain the
variable. q0.05 and q0.95 are 5% and 95% quantiles. IQR is the interquartile
range.
Var. N q0.05 Median q0.95 IQR N q0.05 Median q0.95 IQR
Proﬁtability
NI/TA 2900 -0.48 0.00 0.09 0.12 81606 -0.26 0.01 0.14 0.05
NI/S 2900 -0.76 0.00 0.11 0.18 81606 -0.35 0.01 0.14 0.05
OI/TA 2900 -0.26 0.07 0.35 0.17 81606 -0.18 0.11 0.45 0.18
OI/S 2900 -0.50 0.09 0.40 0.22 81606 -0.35 0.11 0.39 0.16
SM/S 2900 0.48 0.87 2.64 0.52 81606 0.47 0.83 1.85 0.36
EBIT/TA 2900 -0.43 0.01 0.14 0.13 81606 -0.24 0.03 0.19 0.08
EBIT/S 2900 -0.69 0.01 0.20 0.19 81606 -0.33 0.03 0.20 0.08
Leverage
OK/TA 2900 -0.80 0.09 0.47 0.25 81606 -0.36 0.20 0.64 0.29
CL/TA 2900 0.15 0.74 1.56 0.46 81606 0.10 0.60 1.17 0.45
TD/TA 2900 0.01 0.20 0.74 0.29 81606 0.01 0.17 0.65 0.25
Cost Structure
INTpaid/FD 2900 0.01 0.12 1.47 0.18 81606 0.00 0.08 0.94 0.12
EBIT/INTpaid 2821 -22.86 0.64 8.99 5.07 78947 -21.65 1.87 35.82 5.80
EBIT/INT 2830 -24.04 0.66 9.48 5.26 79367 -27.92 1.86 36.30 6.13
INT/D 2900 0.01 0.08 0.30 0.07 81606 0.00 0.06 0.25 0.06
Liquidity
STD/D 2900 0.00 0.31 1.00 0.61 81606 0.00 0.47 1.00 0.88
CASH/TA 2900 0.00 0.03 0.50 0.10 81606 0.00 0.05 0.47 0.13
CASH/CL 2851 0.00 0.04 0.89 0.15 80555 0.00 0.10 1.38 0.27
CRL/D 2900 0.00 0.01 0.56 0.07 81606 0.00 0.02 1.70 0.20
CRL/CL 2851 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.03 80555 0.00 0.01 0.57 0.09
QA/CL 2851 0.05 0.56 2.20 0.69 80555 0.07 0.73 3.28 0.88
CA/CL 2851 0.17 0.95 3.23 0.72 80555 0.26 1.16 4.93 0.97
WC/TA 2900 -1.07 -0.02 0.59 0.50 81606 -0.71 0.10 0.68 0.45
CL/TL 2900 0.18 0.91 1.00 0.37 81606 0.15 0.88 1.00 0.40
CL/TL2 2900 0.18 1.00 1.00 0.35 81606 0.16 1.00 1.00 0.37
Activity
TA/S 2900 0.41 1.30 6.40 1.33 81606 0.30 0.94 4.87 0.95
INV/S 2900 0.00 0.15 2.36 0.51 81606 0.00 0.12 1.99 0.38
AR/S 2900 0.00 0.20 1.11 0.41 81606 0.00 0.17 0.77 0.34
AP/S 2900 0.03 0.39 1.77 0.47 81606 0.01 0.22 1.11 0.32
Dynamics
SGM/SGV 2504 -0.84 0.29 1.13 0.61 71265 -0.65 0.32 1.16 0.53
SM/SV 2801 1.04 2.61 10.75 2.40 78876 1.12 3.08 13.48 3.31
SG05 2801 -0.56 -0.05 1.43 0.45 78876 -0.43 0.00 1.29 0.34
Size
LogSM 2900 10.58 12.42 14.94 1.73 81606 10.60 12.54 15.27 1.92
LogTA 2900 10.83 12.79 15.46 1.79 81606 10.66 12.72 15.58 1.97
LogS 2900 10.58 12.45 15.04 1.71 81606 10.68 12.67 15.52 1.98
Non-accounting Characteristics
AGE 2898 1.00 7.00 31.00 11.00 81547 1.00 9.00 35.00 13.00
EN 2900 1.00 5.00 43.50 9.00 81606 1.00 6.00 51.00 9.00
EMA 2899 26.75 37.50 51.17 10.58 81573 27.08 37.92 53.08 10.92
EE 2894 2.00 3.50 5.00 1.00 81409 2.00 4.00 6.00 1.50
EE2 2894 2.15 3.50 5.33 1.27 81409 2.14 3.67 5.80 1.50
MS 2900 1.00 1.29 2.00 0.53 81593 1.00 1.33 2.00 0.53
HW 2541 1.00 1.60 4.41 0.95 72371 1.00 1.62 5.03 1.04
MEL 2896 0.71 3.94 15.66 4.92 81531 0.84 4.58 16.25 5.41
Diversiﬁcation
NB 2900 1.00 3.00 6.00 2.00 81606 1.00 2.00 5.00 2.00
HER 2900 0.27 0.58 1.00 0.49 81606 0.32 0.88 1.00 0.47









































Figure 3: Univariate probabilities of default for the proﬁtability ﬁnancial ratios.
4 Analysis of the Predictors of Default
The analysis of ﬁnancial ratios and other characteristics of a company starts with con-
sidering their individual power as predictors of default. This is done best by estimating
univariate dependencies of PD from each variable. Since the range of each predictor
can change signiﬁcantly, we represent all predictors with their percentiles. Univariately
estimated PDs are reported in ﬁgures 3 – 11. They were obtained as k nearest neighbor













where 0 ≤ q ≤ 1 is a percentile, qi is the percentile of company i of the data set and the
smoothing parameter σ is set to 0.08. I{yi=1} is the indicator function which equals 1 if
yi = 1 i.e. when company i is in default and 0 otherwise.
The variables diﬀer a lot in their predictive power. For example, such variables as
NI/TA, EBIT/TA or EBIT/INT and EBIT/INTpaid are traditionally reported in the
literature as strong predictors, the result which we also conﬁrm. On the contrary, some
variables have no discriminating power whatsoever, e.g. EN, EMA or HW.
Another observation is that some predictors, many of which have a high discriminating
power, display a non-monotonous dependence with PD, e.g. SM/S, EBIT/S, EBIT/INT,
EBIT/INTpaid, CASH/TA, CRL/D, CRL/CL, CL/TL, INV/S, LogTA or SG05. Some
of non-monotonous dependencies, most notably similar to SG05, have been reported in
the literature but some such as SM/S, CRL/D or CRL/CL are reported in this paper
for the ﬁrst time.
Below we are oﬀering comments of the estimated dependencies. The predictors are
discussed in the same order as they appear in the list and table 1.
STD/D displays a weak dependence with PD, an exception is an area around the 30%
percentile, where PD increases, a result requiring further investigation. PD is rising




















Figure 4: Univariate probabilities of default for the leverage ﬁnancial ratios.





















Figure 5: Univariate probabilities of default for the cost structure ﬁnancial ratios.












































Figure 6: Univariate probabilities of default for the liquidity ﬁnancial ratios.





















Figure 7: Univariate probabilities of default for the activity ﬁnancial ratios.




















Figure 8: Univariate probabilities of default for the dynamics ﬁnancial indicators.




















Figure 9: Univariate probabilities of default for the measures of ﬁrm size.










































Figure 10: Univariate probabilities of default for non-accounting characteristics.




















Figure 11: Univariate probabilities of default for the measures of diversiﬁcation. The
dependence from a random variable is reported for a comparison.
16when the number of banking relations NB is increasing and falling when the Herﬁndahl
concentration index is rising. Both dependencies are strong predictors of default meaning
that risky ﬁrms are looking for ﬁnancing from multiple sources that indicates ﬁnancial
constraints on their operation.
NI/TA, EBIT/TA and OI/TA display a monotonic or near monotonic behaviour: PD
is falling when proﬁtability, which they measure, grows. EBIT/S and OI/S and to a
lesser degree NI/S have a peculiar behaviour in such a way that ﬁrst PD is falling to
around 2% and then remains approximately constant or slightly rising, as it is the case
with EBIT/S. This means that when the proﬁt margins are low, their increase has a
strong impact on PD. Later, however, a further increase of margins by reducing costs
does not give any eﬀect or even leads to an increase of PD. Thus, a reduction of labour
or capital costs when they are already low does not aﬀect margins signiﬁcantly but is
rather an indicator of underinvestment in labour and capital.
SM/S is ﬁrst modestly decreasing and then rising rapidly. When sales are low com-
pared to the sales average over the past years, PD is high. It is notable that PD is also
increasing when sales are much higher than the historic average. This may indicate a
high volatility of sales which negatively aﬀects PD.
OK/TA, CL/TA and TD/TA are related to PD in a monotonic way: lower leverage
reduces PD while higher leverage increases it. CL/TA is more sensitive than TD/TA. A
higher average costs of ﬁnancial debt INTpaid/FD and debt INT/D increase PD from
around 2% to 5% and 5.5% respectively.
EBIT/INTpaid and a similar variable EBIT/INT have a non-monotonic dependence
with PD. PD ﬁrst rises for negative coverage ratios and then signiﬁcantly drops from
6% to 1%. A low minimum PD achieved with these ratios – the lowest among all
ratios – makes them an important predictor when the identiﬁcation of the most solvent
companies is considered.
CASH/TA has a proclaimed non-monotonic dependence with PD. An increase in cash
reserved ﬁrst signiﬁcantly reduces insolvency risks and PD falls from 6% to 2-2.5% but
then rises again as cash constitutes non-productive assets which do not generate proﬁts.
CASH/CL has a similar behaviour as CASH/TA except for the area of high cash reserves
when PD remains ﬂat since cash constitutes a substantial portion of current liabilities
and increase of the numerator is followed by a likewise increase of the denominator.
CRL/D has the maximum around the 40% percentile with PD% slightly decreasing
for low values of the ratio. This can be attributed to the rise of indebtness. For high
values PD is falling indicating the easying up of ﬁnancial constraints with the increase
of the credit line with ﬁnancial institutions. A similar behaviour has CRL/CL.
The increase of QA/CL, CA/CL and WC/TA has the eﬀect of monotonously reducing
PD from 4.5–6% to 2%. CL/TL has no visible eﬀect on PD until the 60% percentile
with PD remaining almost constant around 3%. Then PD sharply rises to 5% indicating
problems with ﬁnancing when long term debt constitutes a smaller and smaller fraction
of total liabilities. CL/TL2 does not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence PD.
TA/S which represents a sales generating ability of assets has an increasing dependence
with PD except for the 90% percentile which corresponds to the companies which hardly
need any new ﬁnancing with associated insolvency risks since their sales are low. INV/S
17has a U-shaped dependence with the minimum PD around the 40% percentile at 2.5%.
Keeping inventories, which are non-productive assets, high relative to sales increases PD
up to 4.5%. On the other hand, too low inventories also lead to a higher PD (3.5%).
There is little connection between AR/S and PD until the 80% percentile when the
ratio shoots up from 3.5%, which is around the average PD for all companies, up to
5.5%. This increase can be attributed to the inability of a ﬁrm to collect payments from
its customers on time and a weak position of a ﬁrm. On the contrary, AP/S belongs to
the strongest predictors with PD increasing steadily from 1.5% to 7%.
PD is slightly decreasing with SGM/SGV and SM/SV, conﬁrming a hypothesis that
the signiﬁcance of the trend in sales or the stability of sales contribute to reducing PD.
LogSM has only a very weak eﬀect on PD, LogTA has a much more proclaimed non-
monotonic one. PD is the highest for the companies of the median size (4%) and is
lower for small (2.5%) and large (3%) companies. The smaller companies may rely less
on external ﬁnancing while large companies are more diversiﬁed.
The sales growth over the last year measured in real terms SG05 has a characteristic
U-shaped non-monotonic dependence with PD. There is an optimal area of growth rates
between 40% and 60% percentile where PD is the lowest around 2.4%. This area corre-
sponds to the growth rate of a median company in the market. Any abberation from the
optimum has a negative impact on company performance. Low or negative growth rates
are detrimental for company operation and sharply increase PD up to 6–6.5%. However,
higher than median growth rates put a ﬁrm at a disadvantage as well and increase PD
up to 3.5%. Excessively rapid growth is not sustainable in the long run and may be a
result of high volatility in sales.
The increase of LogS reduces PD from 4% to 2.5%, this reduction taking place only
for the companies of a bigger than the median size meaning that big companies are
able to diversify away their insolvency risks. Older companies (AGE) are less risky.
The education level of the employees EE and EE2 has only a marginal eﬀect on PD
reducing it. The number of employees, employee age and wage concentration EN, EMA
and HW have likewise hardly any discernible eﬀect on PD. MS has an inﬂuence on PD:
the ﬁrms with a predominantly male employees have PD 1% higher that the ﬁrms with
predominantly female employees (4% vs. 3%). The increase in the median employment
length MEL reduces PD from 4.5–5% to 3%, however, its positive inﬂuence is detectable
only for the companies of the size below median which rely more on an experience of
individual workers than on production organisation.
For comparison purposes we report univariate PDs estimated for a random standard
normally distributed variable RandV that contains no economic information. The PD
oscillates around the average PD of 3.5% in the range ±0.5%. The shape of the curve is,
however, less stable with respect to the smoothing parameter σ. Although RandV and,
for example, MS have the same range of 1%, the latter has a very robust stable shape
which allows to distinguish it from a random variable.
One conclusion that we can draw from the analysis is that predictors have very diﬀerent
relationships with PD which is summarised in table 2. Moreover, many strong predictors
have a non-monotonic relationship. This in most cases has a fundamental economic
explanation. To perform the analysis statistically for multivariate data in order to









































































Figure 12: Accuracy Ratio (AR) is the ratio of two areas A and B.
estimate PD we need a ﬂexible model capable of capturing a non-monotonic and non-
linear character of the dependence. In the next chapter we are analysing the variables
in a multivariate settings with such a model, SVM, and compare the results with Logit
and DA.
5 Selection of the Predictors of Default and Rating
Model Comparison
The criterion for comparing diﬀerent models is a robust accuracy measure, the median
Accuracy Ratio (AR) estimated on bootstrapped subsamples. AR is the ratio of two
areas (i) between the cumulative default curves for the model being evaluated and the
model with a zero predictive power and (ii) between the cumulative default curves for
the ideal model and the model with a zero predictive power (ﬁgure 12). AR is used since
it is not sensitive to a monotonic transformation of a score in contrast to other accuracy
measures such as hit rate or α and β errors.
The bootstrap procedure (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993) is performed by selecting from
the pool of data for the year 2005 of two non-overlapping random subsamples of 800
observations (400 non-defaulting and 400 defaulting ﬁrms). One of those subsamples
is used as a training set and the other one as a testing set. A classiﬁcation model is
trained on the former and its AR is estimated on the latter. The procedure is repeated
100 times creating a set of 100 estimates of AR from which the median is computed and
used for the comparison of models. The model with the highest median AR is preferred.
All data were ﬁrst cleaned from outliers by capping them: if x<q inf(x)t h e nx =
qinf(x)a n di fx>q sup(x)t h e nx = qsup(x). Here qinf(x)=Median(x) − 1.5IQR(x)
and qsup(x)=Median(x)+1 .5IQR(x). Then all data were standardised as xnew =
(x − median(x))/σ(x). This was done to avoid an excessive inﬂuence of the variables
19Table 2: The dependence of PD from indvidual company characteristics.





OI/S strongly falling, then ﬂat
SM/S ﬂat, then strongly rising
EBIT/TA strongly falling






INTpaid/FD ﬂat, then falling, then ﬂat
INT/D ﬂat, then rising
EBIT/INTpaid weakly rising, then falling
EBIT/INT weakly rising, then falling
Liquidity
STD/D weakly rising, then weakly falling, then ﬂat
CASH/TA strongly falling, then weakly rising
CASH/CL strongly falling, then ﬂat
CRL/D weakly rising, then falling




CL/TL ﬂat, then rising
CL/TL2 weak
Activity
TA/S strongly rising, then ﬂat
INV/S weakly falling, then rising





SG05 strongly falling, then weakly rising
Size
LogSM weakly rising, then weakly falling
LogTA rising, then weakly falling













20with a higher dispersion. These transformations are routinely applied to the data prior
to analysis.
Variable selection was performed using the forward selection procedure which starts
with univariate models. At step one the ﬁrst variable is selected that produces the
most accurate univariate model as judged by its median AR. At step two, in addition
to that variable the second variable from the remaining is chosen which has the highest
meadian AR among all alternatives. At step three a trivariate model is selected, etc.
The variables selected by Logit, DA and SVM are presented in table 3. After a certain
step the accuracy of a model begins to drop since new included variables do not contain
additional information but inject noise into the model.
The SVM was always applied with R =4
	
d/2a n dC = (10000/n)
	
d/2w h i c h
were chosen without numerical optimisation by plotting two-dimensional classiﬁcation
results and selecting the parameters which provided a good separation without using too
complex curves. Here the transformations were used for C and R to keep SVM invariant
of to the dimension of the data d and the number of observations in the training set n
(cf. equation 2.5 of the optimisation problem).
All models considered – Logit, DA and SVM – include many identical variables, e.g.
NB, LogS, INT/D, CRL/D and AP/S. It should be stressed that EBIT/INTpaid was
selected by SVM, although not by Logit and DA. This results from the fact that default
exhibits a non-monotonic relation with EBIT/INTpaid, as reported in the previous
section. Additionally, SVM consider the leverage measure OK/TA, while Logit and DA
consider CL/TA.
6 Probability of Default Estimates for Portuguese Firms
Rating models including Logit, DA and SVM produce the score as their output. In
order to evaluate how high insolvency risk is score values must be converted into PD.
For some models, e.g. Logit, the score is calibrated to lie between 0 and 1 and can
be interpreted as PD. Logit, however, has a substantial drawback, namely the logistic
distribution function for PD. This assumption is hardly plausible and does not reﬂect
the dependence between PD and underlying predictors. We estimate PD following a
much more ﬂexible approach without prespecifying the form of the dependence and only
imposing the monotonic relationship between the score and PD.
The estimation procedure consists of three steps. First, we derive univariate PDs as
k nearest neighbour estimates (k-NN) with Gaussian weights in the same way as for the
univariate analysis of variables by applying equation 4.1.
Score is, however, a special characteristic of a company which concentrates all informa-
tion that the model extracts from the data. It is assumed and is by large conﬁrmed by his-
torical observations that PD depends monotonically from the score. Since the ﬁrst step
does not guarantee monotonicity, monotonicity is imposed at the second step by using the
Pool Adjacent Violator (PAV) algorithm (Barlow, Bartholomew, Bremmer & Brunk,
1972). PAV could be applied as the single step for estimating PDs, however, it would
produce a higher estimation bias, especially for the companies with the highest score.
21Table 3: The variables selected at each step by the forward selection procedure for Logit,
DA and SVM. Median AR is reported for each step as well as the conﬁdence
level (p-value) for the test with H0: The model with the highest meadian AR
(the “best” model) is not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the current one in terms of
AR. It shows the number of cases out of 100 when the current model exceeded
in accuracy the best model.
Logit DA SVM
Step Var. Med. AR p Var. Med. AR p Var. Med. AR p
1 NI/TA 32.9 0 NI/TA 32.9 0 EBIT/INTpaid 33.9 0
2 NB 40.2 0 NB 40.2 0 NB 41.2 0
3 LogS 45.7 0 LogS 45.7 0 LogS 47.4 0
4 INT/D 50.1 0 INT/D 50.1 0 INT/D 51.8 0
5 CRL/D 52.6 0 CRL/D 52.6 0 CRL/D 54.0 2
6 AP/S 55.0 3 AP/S 55.0 4 AP/S 55.7 3
7 SM/SV 55.6 9 SM/SV 55.7 12 OK/TA 56.9 7
8 CL/TA 56.0 11 CL/TA 56.1 12 TA/S 57.7 18
9 STD/D 56.4 15 STD/D 56.5 16 MEL 58.2 18
10 TA/S 57.5 33 TA/S 57.4 32 MS 58.3 19
11 HER 57.7 26 EE 57.7 32 INTpaid/FD 58.4 24
12 INV/S 57.8 33 INV/S 57.9 29 TD/TA 58.7 26
13 EE 57.9 31 OI/S 58.0 30 CASH/TA 58.9 30
14 CL/TL 58.0 27 SGM/SGV 58.0 30 LogTA 58.9 34
15 TD/TA 58.0 30 HER 58.0 24 NI/S 59.1 40
16 MS 58.2 26 MEL 58.1 44 INV/S 59.0 32
17 MEL 58.1 36 OK/TA 58.2 45 CASH/CL 59.3 36
18 OK/TA 58.3 38 MS 58.2 – SM/S 59.2 42
19 SM/S 58.3 48 LogSM 59.3 –
20 AGE 58.4 –
22For this reason additional smoothing was added at step 1 and 3.
The ﬁnal third step is the smoothing of the PDs obtained with PAV using the k-NN













where q is the percentile of a company to be evaluated, qi is the percentile of the score
for observation i of the training set. The smoothing parameters σ a ts t e p1a n d3a r e
both set equal to 0.1.
Graphs 13 and 14 show estimated PDs coded with colour from green for the lowest
to red for the highest level and a separating line corresponding to PD equal 50%. The
estimations were done by Logit, DA and SVM on the same random subsample with
800 companies with 400 non-bankrupt companies marked with black triangles and 400
bankrupt ones marked with white circles.
The ﬁrst observation valid for all predictors (ﬁgures 13 and 14)i st h a tL o g i ta n dD A
produce almost identical PDs. SVM, compared to Logit and DA, produces a non-linear
separating line providing the highest accuracy of separation. This allows the detection
and estimation of non-monotonic dependencies evident from section 4.
Figure 13 shows the PD and the 50% separating line for two most prominent pre-
dictors picked at the ﬁrst variable selection step by Logit and DA (NI/TA) and SVM
(EBIT/INTpaid). Although EBIT/INTpaid is one of the best predictors Logit and DA
can not use it eﬃciently due to the way it is constructed. For positive values higher
coverage ratios correspond to lower PD as a company ﬁnds it easier to pay interest on
its debt. For very low and negative ratios this relation is broken. Logit and DA which
expect the same relationship to hold for the whole range of predictors are unable to
account for the break of the dependence around EBIT/INTpaid equal to 0. The SVM
is able to separate two regions with a curve which draws a border between them.
In ﬁgure 14, proﬁtabilty (NI/TA) vs. sales growth (SG05) the SVM produces non-
linear separation more consistent with non-monotonous dependence revealed SG05 in
section 4.
23Probability of Default







































































































































































































































































Figure 13: PDs estimated with Logit (left above), DA (right above) and SVM (below)
for NI/TA and EBIT/INTpaid.
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Figure 14: PDs estimated with Logit (left above), DA (right above) and SVM (below)
for NI/TA and SG05.
257C o n c l u s i o n
In this work using three diﬀerent methodologies an assessment was performed of the ﬁrm
level information which proves to be valuable to the explanation of default. In total, 47
indicators were tested. These indicators contain information on the proﬁtability, lever-
age, cost structure, liquidity, activity, time dynamics and size. Some other indicators,
non-accounting characteristics (as information about ﬁrm age and employees), as well
as credit diversiﬁcation were tested, which is a novelty in credit risk analysis. This was
made possible by combining diﬀerent data sources. The SVM proves to have a superior
performance since for the same number of explanatory variables it always achieves a
higher accuracy ratio. However, besides the superiority demonstrated by the SVM, the
predictors found by the three methods seem to play an important role.
The reported superiority of SVM is explained by the model technology as well as
by its ability to use a broader range of ﬁrm indicators that prove to be relevant to
predicting the default of Portuguese ﬁrms. The latter superiority is attributed to the
fact that SMV is much more ﬂexible, capturing non-monotonic dependence of the PD
from the predictors. This feature of SVM, which is absent in Logit or DA, is of extreme
importance since many strong predictors of default display a non-monotonic dependence
with PD, i.e. the same change in a predictor can have either a positive or a negative
eﬀect on the probability depending on its magnitude.
Financial ratios characterising the cost structure, the liquidity, the activity as well as
the leverage seem to be relevant for all the three methods. Among others, we should
stress the interest over debt ratio, the credit lines over debt ratio and accounts payable
over sales. The ﬁrm size also proves to be relevant for the explanation of default. Other
variables, such as earnings before interest over interest paid, only seem to be selected if
SVM is considered. This is caused by their non-monotonic dependence with PD, which
can be captured by SVM but not by Logit or DA. The inclusion of these new variables
explaines the superiority of SVM, which has higher reported accuracy ratios.
The paper is not limited to the analysis of ﬁnancial ratios. Actually, one of the
innovations of this work is the assessment of the employee proﬁles and debt concentration
on PD, conﬁrming their signiﬁcance. On one hand, the increase of the number of banking
relationships is a sign of a weaker ﬁnancial position. This variable is a strong predictor.
On the other hand, the median employment length also is valuable for explaining defaults
of Portuguese ﬁrms.
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